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Maui Teachers' Association.

The annual meeting of the Maui
Teachers' Association was held on the
Friday, December 15, 1911, at C, at Kailua died Friday of lockjaw.

Wailuku. Mr. and II. A. Baldwin and
There were about fifty teachers son were passengers to Honolulu

present and a very Interesting pro- - the Limine.
am was rendered.,.
Miss Mauermann of raia read a

strong paper on Methods of Ex
amining Pupils. She handled her
subject in a very able manner, giv
ing some excellent points on both
oral and written work.

This was followed by an exercise
Indian clubs by Miss Misener

of Puunene. The movements were
rhythmical and graceful.and, though California, spending a few weeks
a new feature in educational meet-

ings the club swinging was enjoyed
by all.
' A paper on Hygiene by Mrs.

Vaughan of Haiku, was excellent in
every detail. The clear thinking
and concise manner with which
Mrs. Vaughan handled this much
neglected subject elicited many words
of praise.
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bringing teachers short ladies tailor, and will
mental the guarantee satisfaction.
pupil is taught to think numbers
rather to Bee by yizual-izin- g.

- Mr. Hardy of Makawao read a
paper on Geography of Current
Events, in he proved conclu
sively that the two subjects should
be

Odds and Ends, by W
lor, Supervising Principal of Han a
District, consisted of a series of
topics along the Une of pedogogy
His paper well written, and
contained much interest as wen as
advice particularly to begin
ning teacher.

The vocal duet by Miss Hannah
Cummingsand Miss Eleanor Wil
cox both of the Wailuku
was well rendered, aid enthusiast!
cally receded,
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It their intention to
go and through the

storm on the however,
and were obliged to without

the

and
of a teacher over the Claudine

remembered in after and Tuesday, have been at
the of the lesson, whether by getting ready for building, of
example or . the new bridges in district.

School Commissioner Mr. The passengers were
W. 0. Aiken was present, and gave from the to the ship in coal
a verv talk upon at this trip, and Wil- -

ina eeocranhv. history, etc.. had a strenuous of
nractical.uivto-datemetriodsthrouK- taking a leap from the

. means moving .
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Those in charge of athletics at the

Y. M. C. A. in Honolulu
don care much about outside com
petition. They have declined
accept for bowling
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on the Y. M. C A. alleys, and if
this talk is not hot air, they should
be willing to match their skill
against the bowlers of the other
islands.

Billy Field has received the plans
for the addition to his hotel. He
plans some innovations which wil
be a eenuine boon to patrons. I he
new building will . be a two story
structure. The lower floor to have
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up. then pour watr menta ftt & anJ to inaugu
Wvu,UUm uUu rate Saturday night dances, w t

until tou use ud a pint of each. The Wailuku basket ball team
The theory of this is that as soon as put it all over the team representing
the water gets into the combusion the Young Mens Club of Kahului,
chamber it turna to steam, which at the latter'a club house, Thursday
WvHAna all th rarhon around the evening. Ihe nrst nail was
fnmhtiat.!rn nhftmher and valves. I Wailuku. and they scored at
Motorists mav at first think this is In the second half, Meyers stepptid

a strenuous treatment, but they will out and put Awana in to fill his
be surprised to find that the water place. The teams were more even-do- es

not seriously interfere with the ly matched with Meyers out, though
winning of the entrine. and beinK both teams made altogether too
tnVon intn the. carburetor above the many fouls in the second half,
nnrav nozzle, in no wav remains in The final score was 30 to 10
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"A Merry Christmas to AH"

Kahului Railroad Co,
Merchandise Department,
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